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Jahoda: Seminole

SEMINOLE
by GLORIA JAHODA *

been snow. There had been vastly blinding
O seas as hardhadas rock
and bone-penetrating cold. So much had
NCE THERE

depended upon the game animals that when they fled eastward,
over the ice-locked Bering straits, The People followed them into
a new land. Here, too, winters were white with swirling blizzards;
here too the ice boomed in the rivers like thunder when it broke
late in the spring. But not all of The People stayed with winter.
Some followed game ever southward toward the spring. During
the first few generations of the journey, veterans of it dwelt, first,
on experience, and, then, on traditions of what men would later
call Siberia, Alaska, and Canada. But gradually the racial memory
died. The southern sun burned, soft rains fell, and coastal palm
fronds stirred in the wind. The People, those of them who had
come into Alabama and Georgia, made legends then, and the
legends were of what they now knew: alligators, snakes, the deer
of the dark forests, the fish in the sea, the peninsula south of the
tribe, perhaps even forays there and into Mexico as well.
They said, in these legends, that they had come out of the
earth at a place where a great mountain smoked and belched
black storms. Nearby, there was a gaping hole, in the ground
where a monster lived; to propitiate it The People threw it one
of their children. It was wise to stand well with the gods; had
they not given The People corn from the body and blood of
woman? For the gods, and the Master of Breath who was the
chief of them, The People built the second mountain, one of
stone where a flame burned eternally: a temple.
They said, too, these red men whom history would call Creek
Indians, that they had come from the Land of the Setting Sun.
*

Ms. Jahoda is a Tallahassee resident and has written extensively of Florida’s past and present. She is the author of The Other Florida; The Road
to Samarkand (a biography of composer Frederick Delius); The River of
the Golden Ibis and Florida: A Bicentennial History, one of the fifty-one
volumes in a special Bicentennial series. Ms. Jahoda is indebted to Sakim,
maker of medicine and interpreter of oral tradition for the Oak Hill
Community, Tallahassee, Florida, for information, tribal lore, and the
general world-view of the Creek people, some of whome became the
Seminoles of Florida.
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They had toiled across a continent until they came to the
Weguskee, the great muddy water so incredibly wide. East of the
Weguskee they had paused and had begun arguing over which
of the many sub-tribes of which they were composed would have
the highest rank. The chiefs of each settlement, or town, sent out
braves to bring back war trophies, heads of enemies who were not
Creeks. These were to be impaled upon tall poles, and the first
town to finish would then be honored as the greatest. The
Coushatta sub-tribe won; they were pre-eminent.
The Creeks said also that once there had been a dense green
fog over the earth. Then the wind had come down to clear it. He
who saw first, and those who were seen first, belonged from that
time to the Wind clan. It was the Wind clan which would furnish
the Creeks with their leaders (even as it furnishes them today).
For the Creeks, whose dialects had proliferated through the years,
were a carefully organized people who built Georgia and Alabama towns and tilled red clay fields. It is a Creek tradition that
the alien Apalachees— the Beyond People, who lived beyond and
east of the Weguskee— offered the Creeks a dark drink with a
foaming white head. Four times, partly out of courtesy and
partly out of uncertainty, the Creeks refused. But the fifth time
they drank. This was how the White Tea, which white men
would call the Black Drink, had reached the Creeks. And from
the beauty of Creek legend and the poetry of the Creek languages,
Muskogee and Hitchiti, have come Florida’s Seminoles.
It was white men who made Seminoles a tribe. In Muskogee,
siminoli means “wanderers.” There was no organization of Seminoles. Each group of Seminoles, Muskogee- or Hitchiti-speaking,
was merely an adventurous band of one Creek sub-tribe or another which wanted to see whether land and life were good in
the extension of the continent that lay in sparkling oceans south
of the permanent Creek war and peace towns. When the Seminoles were forced to organize and battle white usurpers they
became proud, terrible, and strong. Theirs has been a short
enough existence— 200 years, perhaps 250— but the Seminole experience has a Tolstoyan sweep. Wars no human being could
have been expected to survive, the Seminoles survived. They
survived, even escaped, high stone forts where cells were moldy
and full of disease. Once some of them fasted until they were so
thin they could slip through the window bars of Fort Marion at
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St. Augustine. They made ropes of their bedding and slid down
into darkness but not safety, the rise and fall of Atlantic waves
echoing in their ears. Seminoles were never safe; too many people
wanted their fruitful near-tropics.
If there was menace from without— the white man— there was
also menace from within. Because white Americans wanted Florida they proposed to move every Seminole out to the West from
which the tribe had come. Some of the chiefs, old and tired,
wearily agreed. That was the internal threat. Others did not.
Young Asi-Yaholo, crier in the ceremony of the sacred tea, did
not. On the banks of the Hillsborough River his passion killed
chief Tsali Emathla, who had agreed to let the United States
government move his village to a western wilderness it did not as
yet want. The old man’s daughters saw their father’s murder; to
Americans, the murderer was named Osceola.
As there were violence and bitterness among the Seminoles,
there were also quiet happinesses in hearth and home. Seminole
village log cabins, predecessors of swamp chickees, rang with the
laughter of children treated with tenderness and forbearance.
Seminole women stirred sofkee in their cooking rooms, and because the games of children mimicked the tasks of adult life the
women often had small helpers. Dogs and cats abounded in the
settlements. On the outskirts there were fields of high corn, of
squash, and pumpkins. Women had domestic and agricultural
responsibilities; some also had knowledge of healing herbs. Annie
Tommie was one such woman. She restricted her activity to the
physical ills of her tribesmen. It was for men like Josie Billie to
administer not only to body but to the soul as well. There is a
radiant confidence about herbalists and medicine men; they know
that what they do is necessary and good. Josie Billie survives
today as an herb doctor.
Times of Seminole tranquility, though, were always broken.
Cruelly, the Creeks who remained in Georgia and Alabama were
often paid by the United States government to track down Seminoles as if they had been eternal enemies, not brothers. Seminole
revenge for the raids was swift and deadly; in 1835 the blood of
Major Francis Langhorne Dade covered a spot of earth not far
from the Hillsborough River. Wiley Thompson, an Indian agent
at Fort King, was killed and scalped by Osceola. White families
who traveled in covered wagons in Florida has reason to fear open
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places, for there they were vulnerable to Seminole rage and guns.
Perhaps the white pioneers thought to find paradise in Florida;
often, instead, their portion was death. The Seminole of history
was a very human mixture of anger, kindness to his own if they
were not regarded as traitors, and sometimes even childlike delight.
Once during the 1820s a Shakespeare company was touring
Florida, enroute west from St. Augustine. A band of Seminoles
attacked and made off with their trunks. When the trunks were
opened, the Indians exclaimed with pleasure at the finery they
found: costumes of Hamlet and Richard the Third, Henry the
Fourth, Polonius, Shylock, Petruchio, Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, queens, and princesses. Many of these costumes were an
important element in the evolution of modern Seminole dress. It
is easy to see faint traces of the royal feathers of British stage
monarchs when Josie Billie dons his ceremonial regalia, to enchant hundreds of sympathetic spectators with his reminiscences
at gatherings like the Florida Folk Festival at White Springs.
Once Seminoles lived at White Springs. But the white soldiers
pushed them down, down into the peninsula until they could
push no more. As Seminoles killed, so did many whites. But the
soldiers could never conquer the sea of grass that was and is the
Everglades. In it, the chickee and the invisible camp came into
being. Even today the Seminoles are secretive about the locations
of their camps. And as they court tourists on the Tamiami Trail,
one feels that often they despise these tourists. A Seminole village
is not a very friendly place for white travelers; the Indians have
every reason for resentment. When Betty Mae Jumper, later tribal
chief, left her village to become a nurse in the world of modern
America, there were older Seminoles who would not speak to her.
How, then, could a white artist born in Buffalo, New York,
penetrate the fastnesses of Seminole territory and spirits? He was
fifteen when he moved to southern Florida. He was soon captured
by the enigmatic sorrow and delight of the Seminoles around
him. After a stint at Palm Beach Junior College he tried cartooning; then he painted signs. In 1959 he moved to the Brighton
Reservation for two years. There his warm sympathy and his
sensitivity to Seminole culture won over the only tribe that had
never signed a peace treaty with the United States. He did not
merely watch them; he was of them, and in his art they recog-
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nized not only their physical lineaments but the enduring truth
of their customs, history, and leaders.
What is a Seminole village beyond the tourist area of the
Tamiami Trail? It is thatched chickees; it is the murmur of the
wind in high Royal palms. It is the nutty smell of the sofkee in
iron cauldrons, the bright games of children, the rattles and the
drums of the Green Corn Dance, and the sacredness of the New
Fire which is lit every year in a venerable tradition.
The lifeway of the Seminoles is rich. Their music mesmerizes,
the lilt of their language fascinates. They are picturesque beyond
shortsighted tourist observation; filmy ponchos and rigid hairstyles on the women, intricate patchwork on the shirts of the men.
Do they resent the Florida State University Seminoles who play
football? Possibly; probably. For the white man, the ultimate
interpretation of their tragedy has been fashioned by Walt Whitman, that poet of democracy in an America as yet unstained by
the grossest of Washington corruptions but already scarred by its
cruelty toward native Americans:
OSCEOLA
When his hour for death had come,
He slowly raised himself from the bed on the floor,
Drew on his war-dress, shirt, leggings, and girdled the belt around
his waist,
Call’d for vermillion paint (his looking glass was held before
him),
Painted half his face and neck, his wrists and back-hands,
Put the scalp-knife carefully in his belt— then lying down, resting
a moment,
Rose again, half-sitting, smiled, gave in silence his extended hand
to each and all,
Sank faintly low to the floor (tightly grasping the tomahawk
handle,)
Fixed his look on wife and little children— the last:
(And here a line in memory of his name and death.)1
In that poignant dying, he ensured his own life and the life of a
courageous people.
1.

Walt Whitman, Leaves of Grass, ed. Malcolm Cowley (New York, 1968),
463.
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